
"BILLS" FURNISH

ENJOYABLE SHOW

Davenport Elks Stage Minstrel
Performance at the Illinois

Theatre Make Good.

WENDELL AND HARMS OUT

Morg Rdmn Makm a Bit With His
Dancing Steps Sheriff Sings

From His Heart.

"Hello, Bill. Did you enjoy the
minstrel last night?"

If the answer was not In the af
firmative, that particular Bill to
whom the question was addressed
must have been in a nonenjoyable
raood, for the performance was full
of good, wholesome entertainment
from beginning to end. Participants
in It were members of Lodge No. 298,
B. P. O. E Davenport, as well as a
few of the friends ot the order. The
only Islanders who took part in the
lerformance was O. B. Hampton and
he is performing with the black face
bunch In Davenport and Moline as
well. It was a keen disappointment
to the audienre that "Dad" Wendell
and Louie Harms did not appear as
end men on this side of the creek.
for the former would have been a
lively entertainer with a fund of good
Jokes. And who is there who will
deny that Louie would have been the
rute little black face?

nvn; Lot Ki. johl.s
Localized throurh several Jokins;

Mts for the benefit of the local lodge.
who helped make the affair a finan-Ke- ll

t'iai succofs. the minstrelsy went
tl.roueh with a rush end snap.
lng with the (horns of Auld Lar.?
Syne," there was not a minute ofi
the evening hut was full rf pleasure
till the curtain went flown on a rons-in- g

plantation chorus. Fred Yoll-rn- er

proved a capable interlocutor,'
nnd managed in introducing that
"congress of grand opera Ftars" to
slip in some very apt remarks con-
cerning each and every one. Tart
the first was the "Temple of M'rth
nnd Melody," nnd it sure was all of
that. It would be a shame to p'ck
out the "Hill" who made the biecest
hit, for most everyone was encored
to the echo. Morgan Reimers, though,
el i fl have to come hack ih an extra

ncore. He slipped In a little dancing
Hep that was card. It was so
funnv that Morn himself had to
laugh.

llir.MT OFF TIIF nT.
Sheriff Louis sincinK

"Lord Have Mercy on a M!rrjfl Man"
jrane with a feelins that co'.i'd only

come from the hv.r. Hut if wo
should lntid all who arc worthy of

Ki'fife it to FHy that no one of th'j
"crf'r:iers f'-- l' sl.ort of the mark in
f ii r ii inli In r real 'rt'rtr:nnient. ("hnps
Ailmi.s, tnklnr the part of L. K.

slipne'l hy in gocd sti
l'h his rendition of "I Want a

r.irl." The ci and th'-il- of the first
I'iTt consisted of a Mack face Indian
var ilance to the tune of "The Nava-
jo Tiae," suns by Mr. Hampton.

the overture, "The Cay!
1 was Ftaed by Miss Nor-- J

inn f)tto, Ion drant. Or. C. L. I.elth
r.nd .lopenh Lowdi-r- . It was a lauph-- ,

sble sketch. The ancient order ofj
"Hen Koost Disturbers" made unite
a hit. It was a quartet cotislstinc of
Vor Iletrners. I'hil Sonntac Charles
Calnan and O. II. Hampton Theo
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If worrjr. ll!tptrn or hrlwork have worn oj out; If th
error of youtti tmve unntrunicyour nrrvt or fHiptl your

come to us. I ou lack
tnrrity an1 Htnt'ition iur IiiKint's
Hid pieuure? Have you lol the

Mild itrrnictli ytu oiu--
Aie you hi ttitU in ttie

niornlnu as at tilnhi? Are you
llr-- d alter nimbi exerrlxr? ix
Vim feel Ufroui and Irritated or
exrlttHl? Is your memory poor?
1'uukih rotJT Does your back
taiu or ache? Tou can be cured,
sound uli'l welL Why sufTrr
lonner? We never disappoint our

We fulfill everyfiatlenta. will cure you if you come
to us. our charges are low. Med-
icine only 11.60 lo Jo. 60 a course.

If you live tn the country or
small town where t r is no
good Specialist It win Vy you
to come to us for a cientltlc ex-
amination. You ran return home
the same day and continue tieat-me-

at home Jf we tlnd your
ou is curable. Consultation aJid
advice iree. Everything pri-
vate.

Copenhagen Medical Institute

mou.xe orricK.
611 15th roet lrro4 ar

Open ouly Wednesday afternoon
and evenlDK. J to i and Sunday
niornlnga, to 11.

Cor. Fosirlh aad Brady Sim.
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Ewnldt got away with a monologue
whilst the-quart- et was holding forth.

The Rock Island of
the minstrel concluded with "Down
on the Old A mock
marriage ceremony with little A.
Bruha for the groom and big Charles

for the bride proved to be a
scream, ciint Draper was an oris-- i

parson. The Elks wind up their
6cason at tiie Moline theatre tonight.

THE PROI.RlM.
Grand First Fart, "The Temple of

.Mirth and Melody," Fred
Voliuier, imerlocutor. Comedians:
.Morgan Reimers, Lawrence Miller,
Charles Calnan, O. B. Hampton,
Major Meyers, Louis Eckhardt, Clint
Draper, Don Grant, William Alford,
Louis Roddewig. Soloists: Phil
Ponntag, W. A. William
Mueller, "MaJ." Meyer, Chass Adams,
Chorus: Camile Loraine, Walter
Hass, J. S. Vareck. Otto Kuehlcke,

iTheo. Ewaldt, Otto Lage, Otto
iSihruni, W. J. Samuels Alois

Open-jtn- al

Following

Cubs
37

wrnt to ",e via the
aRd as a the Cubs are

Julius Biaadt, L. K. For--j
rest Downing , F. 11. Alford, W. H.
Corry, W. C. Bolte, Robert Zimnier,
Sain Hirschl, Fritz Becker. Ray Chap
man, Walter Lurht, Charles Keil.l
r.ail.-- Fields, Vic Flath, Dan B.
llorne, W. 11. Kane, F.
L. S. Wsmiler, Ceorge KerVier; j0y j

company; 'The luncle
C.lidc," ( l'.nt Draper; " r,v Old
in a Storm," V. A.
"Lord !lae Mercy on a jjar
ried Ian," Louis i

"l'.uby Rose," "MaJ." Mever;
Want a Girl," Chass Adams Yqu'jj,
Do t tie Sc.e ThinK Over Ar.!n
"Lt-uis- " "In the Gard?n
of .My Heart," William Mueller:
"Wlien I Woke I'p," Mil-

ler; "iir.e," I'iiil t'onntag; "Below
the Line," Morgan
Reimers: grand finale, "The Navajo
Rag," O. B.

singers and dancers
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SCENE "THE GAMBLERS"ILLINOIS

!

performance

Plantation."

introducing

Baumgarlen.

Bruha,l'low

l'ort'sames Racholors,

Ellenbogeu.

Gruenwald.i

Overture,

Ruumearteii'

Eckhardt;

Roddewig;

Lawrence

Mason-Dixo- n

Hampton.
Plantation

"ijiriree pins, out ine jiercentase column

W. Haumgarten. .1. S. Voreck, tiara B arron
Hirs.hl, L. Kllenbogen, Otto Oberg
Rtiil.l. ke, W. D. Alford. Ray Chap-jSh- il

man. Otto Lage, Otto Schrum, Wal- -

ter Lucht, Lawrence Miller, F. H. AI- -

ford. Morgan Reimers. Fritz Becker, I

Vic Plath. J. II. Brandt, L. S. Vun- -

f'er. Bill Corry; the bride, Charles
Keii; the groom, A. Bruha; the
son. Clint Draper.

CITIES ARRANGE

A MEETING HERE

Baseball magnates of Cedar Rapids,
Waterloo, Moline, Rock Island and
other cities interested in the plan to
promote the proposed six-tea- league
project arranged for a meeting for
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the New-Harper-,

Advices from Waterloo last
nipht were to the effect that William
A. Reed uml Frank Boyle Jour-
ney here to attend the meeting and
briug other Cedar Rapids magnates
with them. Moline. Clinton, Freeport
and other cities that are eligible to
membership in the new league were j

invited to send delegates. The old
Rock Island Baseball association was
represented at the meeting.

As was stated in last evening's
Argus, the old local association intends

ito do what it can to launch the new
league and to carry out a schedule dur-
ing the coming summer, thereby in-

suring baseball for Rock Island. The
directors and stockholders promise to
Ao all In their power, without solici-

ting outside financial aid, to give base-- !

ball to the city this summer, and pave
' the way for an eight-clu- b circuit for
'

1913. With that object in iew. rep--'

resentatives were delegated to attend
this afternoon's meeting.

F. COHEN
The Paris Ladies
Tailor and Furrier
1718V2 Second Avenue

Over Math's.
Call and select your spring

suit.
The very latest novelties and

styles. .111 work guaranteed.
Telephone Wm 20:i. ,

- .
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CUBS COME BACK:

TOWARD BOTTOM

Slip Another Pair to Bachelors
and Fall Down Peg in

Race.
the

STOCKS LOSE TWO WflRFi10

And So They Fail to Leave Scores a

Where They Van lie Iro-ure-

Xo Keiords r.nik;n.

SKMI-Plt- O LKAUIR STADIG
Bachelors 42 iZ. .560

.533
?.S .433 (list

Stock leaders . 42- - .44U the

And the Cubs are coming back. Not
in the sense of that term "come back"
as applied to Jam.'a J. Jeffries and
other athletic (elebrities, but coming
uavt; ill me Biru iesi sense 01 uie
jiurase to tne ptace irom wnicti tuey
6,a,''cd. Ist night another pair of

40
City

result two

A.
K.

would

whole games irom the top of the heap, j

',e rrt San'e vas lost by a margin of

fails to give any redit tor those close
"ifvores. The Flow City team cracked

the Stock Leaders for two more
games last night, but as somebody
made some low scores, the taliy sheet
was put in an obscure corner again
this morning. Here's what the Bachel-
ors did to the Cubs in figures:

.BACHELORS.
Pottor 131 133 ir,7 4.il

liS l.Vl 157 425
113 143
rv" 170 103 51$

Stephens m 171 ISfi 551
Schw ecke Hit; 1 1G 312

Total Tt'.S S10 S22 2400

ci us.
152 i;i 502

Swan so it 113 i4i; 125 414
Cleniann US lo3 15G 457
Mixer ir.9 191 117 477
Ackerman 153 191 1G4 508

Total 703 S50 743 2358
nou i.ix; SQI IBS.

A beatific smile enshrouded the
countenances of the lineotype operator
and the proof reader "when they learn-
ed that some one had failed to pro-

duce scores.
Anyhow, reading the scores of the

Stock Leaders has a rather soporifer-ou- s

effect on the public. Burn 'em up
next time bos. That is the scores.

We chuckle with glee as we think of
what those AVih boys might have
done to those ten pins last night.
Hope the family was not detained at
home by the heavy snow.

Mixer slipped the ball down the al
leys for two rather good games, and
then came across with a little bit of
measly 117.

Hennle Ackmann tlipped them over
for more than 5U1) last night. Rather
surprising. Lefty.

Had Clemann rejected to foul In
one of the frames of the f.rst game, his
team would have won that game. But
Hans crossed the danger mark and the
chance to obliterate the three pin mar- -

gin of the Bachelors went glimmering,
Stephens was there with the bom -

bardment last night. He rolled 551
and was as much responsible for vlo -

ior as any one.
bchwecke Jumped into thj second

all
lor fccnweCKe. ,

The Cubs buck up against the Stock
leaders next week and those Cubs

'sure can use those three games.
They say that It does not matter so

much as to who tops the percentage
column now as it w ill May 30 when
the league closes, and the bowlers go

jinto summer quarters.
SA1.7.MAXX nOI.I.S WK.I.U

I Salzmann hung up a high score
I at the Rock Island club alleys last
night for the benefit of a fellow who
was willing to be separated from a

provided the score be high
enough. Art started out with 2;)'J for

I his first same, increased it a little in (

WE REFUND
YOUR MONEY IF

YOU ARE NOT

SATISFIED

ined the way vve

to customers we

WELL!
All IVe got

pocket book an

1,000 rna,

Tan and Brown

one on

FREE

Come in and get a
patent coat and pants

hanger

second to accustom the audience
the DiS scores, making 212, then

, , ... .f, - - nr 1 ,..111Umbllt?u wiui a. dluib iuai win
stand high on the club alleys for many

day. Art split in the second frame,
and after that, cleaned everything up.

IN THE
men will report to Dan

O'leary in April for the Pretzels. This
includes eight pitchers. Here are
candidates:

Catchers Robert Coleman, A. J.
Walsh and R. E. Blue.

Pitchers C. Nelson, Frank Dick,
Bruce Koepp, R. Crabb, R. Hendrix,
Martin Carey, E. Holterman, Franklin
Johnson.

First base Joe L. Wilson, Alex
Reese.

Second base Otto Koepping.
Third base Al Bromwich.
Short stop J. M. Murphy, Frank

Goalby, Chester Masters and Harry
Selig.

Outfielders John Godwin, Robert
Clemens, Harry Ohland, John Sullivan.

Decatur Review: By the cashing
of a check at the Citizens' National
bank Decatur became officially the
owner of a franchise in the Three-Ey-e

league. The check was sent here
by President Al Tearney of the
league froui Chicago. The amount
that it called for was not given out.

A. Keller, owner of the race
track grounds; H. L. Oldham, C. G.
Powers and M. L. Harry, officers of
the ball club, met and signed the
lease for the use of,he old baseball
diamond this 6eason. The club's cor--
poration papers are now being drawn
vp.

Ffflht Returns.
The returns of the Packy McFarland

and Burns fight at Kenosha, Wis., also
Joe Rivers and White fight at Los An-

geles, Cal., will be received Friday ev-

ening at Clifford's buffet, 117 Eigh-
teenth street.

Toilet Table
I$y Mine. D'MILLE.

One great advantage of a dry
shampoo is that it requires only a
few minutes. It takes out all the
dust, excess of oil and dandruff and
leaves the scalp clean, cool and re--

(freshed. The best shampoo powder
is a mixture vi a tupiui oi curnuieai
and a small original pacTage of
therox. Just sprinkle a little on the
head and brush through
the hair.

A harmless, safe and sure way to
remove hair is to apply
a delatone paste. Mix enough pow- -
rtit ilelatnne with water tn cover

,be ,iair8- - leave on for two minutes.
tben wipe ofr wash the ekin and the
bairs wil, be gone

j To keep tne gkin 8mooth and soft
,and make tne natural and
i tttrart jve, rub over the face, neck
j8nd arlI)g e&ch m0rning a lotion
; u,ade bv di380iving a small original
package cf mayatone In a half pint
of witch nazej. Thia a much better
than p0wder, for It will not rub off

There should a iar of Mother's
Salve in every home. It heals mi-

nor cuts, burns and 6calds without
leaving a scar. It is a splendid reni- -

:tdy for sores, skin eruptions, pim
ples, ecxema and similar beauty de-
stroyers.

Tltl-OI'- V JAC1.G SCHOOL
ST. DANCE

HALL
NIGHT

3

ana mira games auu nnisnea wnn and lhe needs no re-mo-re

than 300, which is going some touching day long.

Art

WHAT!
YOU'VE not been in
line of woolens, and

suits in
like you to

to say is, are
injustice.
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George
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Girls' Teams
in Hotly Game

at Local Gym.

13 TO 10 IS THE

Players Start Out With a
Rush and Gain a Lead Which

Is Held

William and Vashtl co-ed- s of Aledo
met defeat at the hands of
quintet of girls last night by a score
of 15 to 10 in the local
The battle was hotly contested, and
It was only the fact that the Lutherans
played a more scrappy game that gave
them victory. The local girls have now

in three contests this sea
son end won all of them. A return
game will be played with William and
Vashtl next week at Aledo.

Augustana started out with a rush
and had things its own way for a few
minutes. Miss Agnes the
brilliant Lutheran center, starred, send-
ing the ball through the hoop twice
and breaking up the team play of her
opponents in an effective manner. The
latter part of the half the Aledo co-ed- s

threatened the local five, but
guards came to the rescue and

kept Vashtl from scoring. The half
ended Augustana 12, Vashtl 6.

SLOWER IX SECOND HALF.
Because of the fact that both fives

played such a hard game the first per-
iod, playing was slower in
the second half. Although the Augus-
tana girls had many chances to shoot
goals, they only secured one field
basket, as did also Vashtl. The Misses
White and Pittenger for the Aledo girls
gave a good exhibition of passing this
half, and they also played strong

The lineup:
Augustana Agnes cen-

ter; Misses Fraser and Ebba
forwards, and Misses Dahl-quls- t.

Anderson and Swanbeck, guards.
William and Vashtl Miss White,

center; Misses Boble and O. Detweiler,
guards, and Misses F. Detweiler and
Pittenger, forwards.

Field goals A. 3; E.
Dahlquist, FraBer, White,

Pittenger.
Free throws A. 3;

Pittenger, 5.

Referee William and
Vashtl.

Umpire Sten, Augustana. j

Spong and Ryden.
Scorer George Anderson.

SEMS DEFEAT COMVIEItf 1 I.S.
After the girls' game, a fast tilt be-

tween the seni 3 and commercials was
staged the former team winning by a
score of 24 to 15. Playing was fast
and rough on both sides. The commer--

cials outplayed the the
first half. Berger, center for the busi
ness men, played a strong game this
half, pushing the ball into the basket
five times. The half ended with the

leading. 15 to 8. Led by
Captain Ryden. the infus-
ed with new blood, made a wonderful
spurt the second period and completely
swept their opponents off their feet.
The did not score a point.
The defensive work of P. Vic Swen-
son, who was switched from forward
to center this half, featured. Lyndon
was the best point-gette- registering
six field goals. When the smoke had
cleared, it was found that the theologs
had made 16 points this half and the

none. The lineup:
Theolc&s Lyndon and
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College Basketball
Contested

RESULT

Augustana

Throughout.

Augustana's

gymnasium.

participated

Abrahamson,

Augus-
tana's

perceptibly

de-
fensively.

Abrahamson,
Abra-

hamson,

Abrahamson,
Abrahamson,

Abrahamson,

Woodmansee,

Timekeepers

theologians

commercials
theologians,

commercials

commercials
Suiun.cea- -

YOU exam- -

Only weeks Easter. Come

ee laiiorn
Opposite Harper House

COEDS HERE BEST

AND SISTERS

doing your personal

Co,

ter; Olson, Westlund, LyndtJh and Swen- -

son, forwards; Knock, Spong, Ryden
and Carlberg, guards.

Commercials Berger, center; Sward
and Stromquist, forwards; Bildahf and
Youngren, guards.

Field goals Lyndon, 9; Olson, 1;
Swenson, Stromquist, 2.

Free throws Lyndon, Ryden, Ber-
ger.

Referee Sten.

a

NOTES
Milwaukee, Wis., March 15. Fred

die Andrews of Milwaukee had a little
the better of Joe Homeland, the Chi
cago fighter, in their argu
ment here.

Detroit, Mich.. March 15. Rudy Un-hol- z.

the fighting Boer, and "Kid"
Graves of Milwaukee fought eight
spirited rounds before the Windsor A.
C, the Boer having a shade over his
shifty opponent.

New York, March 15. Joe Jeannette,
the colored heavyweight boxer, so far
outclassed Nat Dewey of Chattanooga
that the referee stopped the contest in
the seventh round to prevent a knock-
out.

Minneapolis, Minn., March 15.
Frank Gotch, world's champion wrest-
ler, lost a handicap wrestling match
here to Henry Ordemann of Minneapo-
lis. Gotch failed to throw Ordemann
in 20 minutes, as agreed.

The Theatre
ILLINOIS.

March 17 "The Gamblers" (John
Cort).

March 24 Flora Da Voss Co.

THE EMPIRE.
Daily vaudeville performances

3:00 and 8:15.

AT THE ILLINOIS.
Your old friends. Uncle Tom and

Little Eva, will be here tonight at the
Illinois. The Stetson company is send
ing the production here, and it prom-
ises to be up to the standard main-
tained for years by that concern.

Next Sunday evening the Illinois
will offer one of the most importaut
of its bookings for the entire season,
the attraction being Charles Klein's
notable drama of absorbing heart in-

terest. "The Gamblers." which comes
to this city following a record run of
2'i0 performances at Maxine Elliott's
theatre. New York. This play is cred-
ited with having made a more lasting
Impression and created a greater sen
sation than any theatrical attraction I

since "The Third Degree" and "The
Lion and the Mouse," from the pen
of the same author, both of which
plays are memorable as the most wide-
ly witnessed offerings of this genera-
tion. The Authors' Producing com-
pany, of which Jchn Cort Is president,
has selected a uniformly balanced act
ing organization to interpret "The
Gamblers." "Among the well .known
members of the cast whose names add
interest to the engagement are:
Charles Matkay, Lillian Kemble, who
are supported by Cecil Kitigstone, Ar-

thur L. Rankin, Franklyn George, Gid-

eon Burton. Joseph Adelnian, Rosalie
De Veau zai others.

AT THE EMPIRE.
One of the best bills that has held

down the boards at the Empire thea-
tre is that which has been provided
tax Uue lat ball of this week by Man- -

HAT,' CAP OR

BELT TO MATCH

SUIT

store belonging

appearance and

Patterns in
Fancy and

Plain Blues

UNION LABEL

IN ALL SUITS

ager Dolly. It is headed by the Five
Musical Lassies and that act is a cork-
ing good one. The members of the
troupe play several selections, using
violins and different sorts of horns.
The harmony produced in their ren-

dition of ragtime music and their abil
ity to play their classical numbers
make it one of the strongest acts seen
here this year. Added to all of the
charms produced by the act Itself,
there are some scenic effects that are
real good. Davis & Walker were
delayed while enroute to Rock Island
but arrived in time for last night's
performance. Their act Is "A Dancing
Lesson." "The" Aviator Girl" furnishes

spectacular novelty, flying out over
the audience, the while singing that
little ditty entitled "Come Take a Trip
In My Flying Machine." Jane Elton
and Miss Edmonds put on short sing-
ing and talking acts. Miss Edmonds
furnishes an extra number for the bill.
Ellet brothers open the program with'
a horizontal bar act and most of their
stunts are thrillers. There are two
new films of motion pictures.

AMUSEMENTS.

TONIGHT

Uncle Tom's
Cabin

With all the added features that have
made this company famous.

Stetson's Military Band) anil Colored
Drum Corps. Two Funny Toneles
Two Eccentric Marks. Grand Trans-
formation Scenes and Mechanical EN
fects.

Night 10c, 20c, 30c and 60c.

Sunday matinee and niK'it, March 17.

Ttlt AUTHORS PRODUCING CO.

er CAf?LS KLEIN
WON.THE'HIQH STAKES"
FOR LONG RUNS in

NEVJ YORK CITY
.Air season

AMD PROCLAIMf O
THE G RFAT AMERICAN PLAY.

Prices, matinee: 25c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00, Nisrht: 25c, 50c,
75c, $1.00, $1.50,

Seat sale on. Phono 221 West.

! TI EMPIRE

AVIATOR GIRL

and Fire Musical Lassies

Phone 708 West.
15


